METHOD OF ASSIGNMENT TO TEAMS
Three approaches to assigning students to teams have been explored in the literature [2] :
• Self-selection: higher initial cohesion [3] , more ownership of group problems [4] , overly homogenous [5] , inadequate skill set [4] • Random assignment: unbalanced in terms of skills, diversity, and general ability • Teacher assignment: diffuse, difficult to implement TEAM LONGEVITY
• Most agree that teams generally progress with time • Research and development teams: project performance peaked in the second to fourth year of a team and dropped thereafter [6] Hypothesis 2: Best teams will have worked together longer on average than will worst teams.
WEIGHT OF GRADE GIVEN TO TEAMWORK
• Performance is influenced by reward [7] , rewards for students come primarily in the form of grades -therefore, expect students to perform better on elements of course that have greater impact on final course grade • If percentage of course grade associated with teamwork is quite low, students may neglect their teamwork altogether [8] Hypothesis 3: Best teams will have a higher percentage of the course grade associated with teamwork than will worst teams.
PEER EVALUATIONS
• Social loafing: Individuals tend to reduce their effort when working in a team [9] Will peer evaluations reduce social loafing? • Individual performance may improve when subjects believe their own contribution will be identifiable Hypothesis 4: A larger percentage of best teams will report using traditional (confidential, end-of-the-term-only) peer evaluations than will worst teams.
TEAM SIZE
Clear consensus in the literature about team size -keep teams as small as possible [10] -Team performance may decline because of difficulty in coordinating efforts of larger number of people -Individual effort may decline because individuals feel their contributions are not identifiable -Dissension among team members increases with team size [11] Hypothesis 5: The average team size on best teams will be smaller than the average team size on worst teams.
TEAM INSTRUCTIONS
• Having a clear team vision or at least a clear understanding of team objectives is important to team success [12] 2) Maximize team longevity.
3) Once students know each other, let them have a say in team assignments.
4) Be wary of the use of traditional peer evaluations.
5) Set team size by pedagogical objectives.
